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Brewers Win Pair And
" " "

Milwaukee Falls On Colonels
For Double Victory; Phil
Douglas Keeps Bruins Safe

On Yout Mark Allied Runners Meet

Pirates and Browns Take Both

Ends of Twin Bills and
I

. Climb in Race

MILWAUKEE— Dick Kerr. the
Texas iron master, delighted 8.000
Brewer bugs on Sunday by south-
paving the high flying Egans tc , a
double win over Clymer s chesty

oil color at the start, the
wee Texan grew better as the af-
ternoon lengthened and he was go-
ing at such a terrific clip at the
finish that but four .safe blows wore
runr UD on his offside shoots m the
after Piece. Six hits were complied
bv the enemy in the opcnar and they
ah came in the first four rounds.

The score:
FIRST G A M E

fitff*£?,T2fv

Milwaukee—
. Barbeau, 3b .,
*Martin, ss
;. Anderson, rf ..
; Ktvanagh, -b
;. Smyth, If
tDolan, lb
'Beall, cf
•Muhphy, c
Korr, p
Huhn, lb ....

Totals
Louisville—

Bcschcr, If
. Kores, ss

Tyson, cf
' Lelivelt, rf ...

Kirke, lb . . . .
Luque, ob

• MeCarty, 2b ..
Meyers, c —
Eoardman. p .
Shakelford, p

"Runs Hits E.
2

'.'.0
. .1
. .0
..0
..0
..0
. .1
..1
..0

0
0
0
o
i
o
0
0
1
0

— i

RESULTS OF SUNDAY'S GAMES
•Vmerican Association

Milwaukee 5-5, Louisville 4-2.
St. Paul 2-2, Columbus 0-3.
Minneapolis 8-5, Toledo 2-3.
Indianapolis 5-4, Kansas City b-l.

American League
Cleveland 3, Chicago 2.
Washington 5, Philadelphia 4.
St. Louis 4-4, Detroit 1-2.
No others scheduled.

National League
Chicago 3, St. Louis 2.
Pittsburg 4-15, Cincinnati 1-1.
No others scheduled.

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR MON-
DAY

American Association
Columbus at Milwaukee.
Louisville at Minneapolis.
No others scheduled.

American League
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Chicago at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston r.t New York.

National League
New York at Boston.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chica; f .
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

In Races Between Turns In Trenches
BALL PLAYERS
RESENT CHARGE
AS SLACKERS
Blue Book Shows About

600 in Service; White Sox'

Morale Hurt

Runs Hits E.
2 2 0

','.'.'.'.I
0

. . . .0 0 Oi
°! Louisville .
X ! Indianapolis

1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

STANDING OP THE TEAMS
American Association

W. L. Pet.
Milwaukee 29 18 .617
Kansas City 2S IS
Columbus ^ £j>

23 22
! St. Paul
Minneapolis
Toledo

.001

.600

.531

.511

.447

.403
21 26
18 26
13 34 .277

American League^

' .oVi

Soldiers
or how hard .
footrace behind ...-
.dlxr-s strio to light

rs at the front are always, ready J^*^^™^^^11^"^ %?£ffi
rd they have been m»^n£u°nc™ £.™£h their speed against that of their aiiied comrades. The sol-

Eber Simpson Called "Ace"
In Athletics By Writer On
Chicago Tribune; Won 7"Ws"

Physical Ed Department At
' U. W. Offers Wide Field

Tofils -1 u •"• Boston 35 24
LoXv He ' : : . . 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0-4 vcw York ' 32 24
Milwaukee . . 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 1 - 0 Cleveland 3» 27

SECOND GAME Washington 3131
Louisville . . . .0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0-2 Chicago 2, 2,
Milwaukee .. .0 1 0_3 0 0 1 0 "-o St^Louis \\\\\\%> §2

FHhldelphia' ' '"" ' . ' . ' . ' -- 21 35
National League

W. L. P_ct
Chicago SS 19
New York 35 19
Boston 29 28
Philadelphia 24 29

24 »il

Since 19U, Coach Tom E. Jones,
director of athletics at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, has been offering
a course in physical eduction which
is practically unrivalled throughout
the country. Summer session stu-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cubs 3: St. Louis' 2

CHIC -\GO-rhil Douglas won ms
own game here on Sunday by crack-
ing out a single in tliu seventh in-
ning which sent two runners across
the plate. The score was 3 to 2.

.

.510

.460
.407
.3.o

.518

.503

.453

i is pi'ac
' the country. SUHUIII.-I o==»->/" -— , whiie tn
dents have an opportunity to take j d b

- ,nl, Tnn0c r.porire. S. T ,,

courses in the -technique of basket-
ball and baseball, the former deal-
ing with the history, principles and
technique o f - t he game, methods of
training and coaching, and a stua
of the rules and duties of officials

aents nuve an vy^v^--...-^ --
work under Coach Jones, George. £>.
Lowman and Harry Hir.dman.

The main object of the school for
coaches at Illinois is to train ^men
for athletic work of a limilc- j"™;
A i Wisconsin, courses are oilered

recreation work, social center

while the
lowe<
ball.

same plan will be fol-
in his ccmrse in base-

Jones Teaches Football
Mr. Jones will also give a course

in the technique of football in which
he will takiup the question of prac-
tice equipment and preliminary

^«—•^^*>-f'-^r*-*^*mN—• •»»_^^^^> '̂™*^»~»—^-%^-- •*--̂  ^~

C H E Y R O L E T I S
WINNER IN THE
100-MILE R A C E
De Palma Breaks Record in
Exhibition;Trouble Keeps

Him Out of Derby

Louis Chevrolet in a Frontcnac
•won the 100 mile handicap derby at

Professional baseball players as a
!ass are not .slackers or unpatriotic
jeeause a few of them have creat^a
hat impression. All Chicago is
lot populated by thieves and rob-
>ers because a-certain number 01
ts denizens go out and hold up folks
ir break into the domociles of others.'

An official list compiled by the
Baseball Blue Book'from dope fuv-
nished by club owners shows 5(0
r.i-.mes of players in service previous
;o the latest draft. Since that roi-
;.>r was closed many more have
either enlisted or answered the dratt

C"Let that. 600 wipe out the stem
put on baseball by the "Pamteis
league," as the ball playing employes
of the shipyards have come to be

^"Affects White Sox Morale
There is no doubt the patnov-.

and loyal players feel the stigma pot
upon them. In the case of the Wh.tc
fox, the-fact three of the world's
champions have taken the safe-7
first" course has affected the spui.
and morale of the team more tr.a-.i
the actual loss of Jacsson, William.,,
and Lynn would have weakened tne
Rowland machine if these three h *
c-ore into actual service m che arp.\
£r Tmvy They feel that the action
cf this trio reflects on their own
loyalty and its effects have be*i
shown in their playing on the di-i-

The plight of the players wh.
have "enlisted" as shipbuilders wu
be unenviable after the vvar.^lh.
shipyards then will have n-
them and neither will the
public which they deserted.

l Charley Morgan, newest um-
I pire in the National league, was
' being "rid" by Philadelphia play-
j ers, who made audible com-
I ments on his movements, deci-
I sionti, etc., from their bench. I-m-
I ally Moran decided it had gone
1 far enough.

"I can hear every word you
! say," he yelled to the Philly diis-
I out. His manner indicated that if
| anything more were said he
1 wo'uld do something and he

shouted his implied warning in
a foghorn voice that could be
heard clear in the bleachers.

"With a good punch in either
| mitt, a good voice and a good

ear" cried a Philly player m re- I
ply, "what a whale of an um-
pire you would 'be if you only
had good eyes."

Sqon after there was a fight

Badger Athlete Was Star

Three Sports; is in Medi-

cal Reserve

in

The locals were aided by erratic
field;n<* of the visitors. Flack was

.J.IS!,

U C l U l U n Wl. l*»v "•*.-.-

ordered out of the game for protest
ing a decision at second base by
Umpire Moran. Manager Mitchell
also was sent to the clubhouse by
the same arbiter when he questioned
Moran's ruling. The score:

St Louis— ' AB
1 H'cotc, cf 4

Baird, 3b J

"Cruise. \
Shcrdell, p "
Grimm, lb -*
H'rusby, ss *
P'lette, rf 4
M'Hcnry, If •'

: Distell, 2b 2
. Gon'les, c 4

Doak, p -
May, p ^

; BcUel, 3b .' 0
•[•Packard }
JBrock l

Totals 33

Cikcago— AI
.Flack, rf •>
• Barber, rf i

: Hol'cher, ss •'
iMonn, If 4

.JMerkle, lb 4

''-'Paskert, cf •'
•Deal, 3b ;*
Zeider, 2b "
Killifer, c 2

'Douglas, p •>

Pittsburg
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
St. Louis

23 30
24 32

... 21 31
.
.40-1

in rpcrea'ion work social center tice, equipment ana preiimm^ won the 1UU mile nanaica]
work andlr, first aid to the wound- work, fundamentals of football. Speedway park yesterday.
ed Dr J C lion is in charge of | -kicking, . tackling, b ockmg ana Mulford, also in , Fron
these subject's A special course is plays; generalship, defense of- gecond. Vail. in a Hudson,
civen on "The Bov Scout Move- fensc, rules, duties of officials and
L,I v «_n wi. - i •_ _ ji ._ i. _ J,.1! ̂  wi »i l-tnrr
civen on J- u& £>v v kj\.wu —*« - - • n-*.-..-. - —- , _ -
ment In Theory and Practice." schedule-making.

Coach Jones of the track "team

Totals 13

;-; i^m
•il 'A*

•

i,S

o ...............
*Batted for Baircl in eighth.
•fBatted for Betzel in ninth.
JBatted for-Distell in ninth.

St. Louis— R- H- E-
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 9 3

ChiMS°0~'l 0 0.0 0 2 0 *_S S I
' Runs— Baird, Paulette, Deal. Zei-
der. Errors — Gonzales, Distell,
Grimm, Hollocher. Two base hit—

. Baird. Three base hit— Hornsby.

Reds, 1-1: Pirates <1-I3
CINCINNATI — Cincinnati was

easy for Pittsburg on Sunday and
the Pirates took both ends of a dou-

' bleheader by the scores of 4 to 1
and 15 to 1, •

Toney, who pitched part of the
first contest, essayed to stop the Bez-
rk-k men in the afterpiece and was

'found for hits to all corners of the
lot. Nineteen safe wallops were
gathered off his delivery in the sec
ond contest.

The scores:
First Game

Pittsburg— R- H-
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 — 4 7 0

Cincinnati —
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 9 .

Mayer and Schmidt; Toney, Regan
and Allen.

Second Game
Pittsburg— R- H. E

0 0 0 0 1 - 3 7 3 1—15 19 1
Cincinnati—. _. _

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 — 1 o 5
Harmon and Archer; Toney, G.

Smith and Allen.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

St. Louis, 4-4 Tigers. 1-2
DETROIT— St. Louis evened the

series with Detroit by winning both
Kamcs of a double header on Sunday,

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
National League

New York 2; Brooklyn 5. .
Boston 8: Philadelphia 4.
Chicago 5; Pittsburg 2. _
First Game—Cincinnati 2;

Louis 3. .
Second game—CiAmnati J

Louis 7.
American League

Washington 3; New York 5.
Cleveland "4; Chicago 3. •

First game-St. Louis 1; Detroit f
' Second game—St. Lo'^is 3; Detrou

' Philadelphia-Boston, no game, wet
grounds.

American Association
. Columbus 6; St. Pa'j! 2.

Louisville 4; Milwaukee 3.
-Indianapolis 5; Kansas City 0.
Toledo 6; Minneapolis 3.

taking the first -1 to 1 and the sec-
ynd 4 to 2.

Superior pitching- and opportune
hitt ing enabled the visitors to win
in both games.

The scores:
First Game

-* R T-T F
St. OU1-— ̂  0 Q 2 0 0 0_4

 - g o

Detroit—
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 2

Sothoron and Nunamaker; Boland.
Covelski and Yellei Spencer.

Second Game
St. Louis— -R.

1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0—4
)etroit—

0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—2

o c
will give courses in the principles
of coaching and training and the
technique of track, and field events.
The former cor-sists in instruction
and selection, training and condi-
tioning; the theories of training and
coaching, regimen for endurance.

gecond. Vail, in a Hudson, was third.
Hickey was fourth and Oldfield

fifth.
Chevrolet's time was 55:2D,Co-'ch Hindman of the swimming ^nevroieta urnc "<«> "••"••

team will take up the principles of . average of 10S miles an hour.
teaching, swimming, diving and life- | —
saving and an analysis of the- vari-
ous strokes.

In both baseball and tennis, tour-
naments open to all students will be

HiYE HES FIELD
Present Plans of the School
Beard Would Provide Athletic

Field for All Sports

JOHREH HNS RACE
IN LATONIA EVENT 1

Madison high school will s soon
have an athletic field of its own if
plans of the school board mature
into action. The board is, at pres-
ent, giving careful consideration to
the subject.

On East Washington avenue be-
tween Blount and Livingston streets
is the location contemplated for the
new field. The property was given

the city several years ago by

[From the Chicago Tribune]
Eber Simpson, Jr., Wisconsin's

choice for the conference n.",;*!
awarded for excellence in athletics
and scholarship, has completed i.ii
last game under the Cardinal colors
and next fall will be enrolk-ri :,: a
medical college in St. Louis, cor.ip'.cv.
ing his work as a United Stales ™.'.":-
ical reserve, preparatory w v.jar
service.

When hundreds of Wisconsin ™m
last year joined the colors i:i <^
branch or another Simpson -,v:..-i .•:-:.;.
ious to follow the footsteps r f r.is
brother, George, an old WISH r.iir.
football tackle <who played 0:1 :ne
Camp Custer eleven against Ctrnp
Grant at Stagg field Thanksgiving
day, only five days after Ebor Sirr.n.
son completely routed Univer.-i-.v o:
Chicago in the last game of the '.Vis-
consin schedule on the same r.eld.
He was prevailed upon to coir.piete
his medical course, however, and this
year he won three "W's," in foot-
ball, basketball and baseball.

Has Won 7 "W's"
Many critics placed Simpson on

their selections for All-Western
teams in each of these spons. Last
year Eber won his "W's" in footba'.l
and basketball, but the baseball team
was disbanded when eight of the reg-
ulars left for Fort Sheridan at the

- In
won his

o e
Burr Jones to be used for athletic ,

'

close of the spring training trip,
his sophomore year Simpson woi
first "W's" in football and banian
r.nd filled in as substitute on the bas-
ketball team. »

In addition to his activities on the
field Eber has been president of the
i:thletic council of the University of
Wisconsin, and, what is more impor-
tant, has carried on his work ir. the
medical course with an averal l i l=u lv-u l ».UM1-^ ...... „.. ----- „- ,.

letic , 3,3 per cent for four years. He fin-
nurnoses. It' embraces six lots jEilecj Qshkosh high school in 1?!4,

- • " """ l- -1" *""f Tf

Takes Big Money in Easy
Fashion, Winning by Two

Full Lengths

: 1 1 L O u^ta.l vv — - - — - — -

coaching, regimen iui enum.."^*, ho](] to aii0rd opportunity for both
St. i speed, skill, strength; problems ol instructjon aml practice.

! temperament, climate, weather, -Q0llr.s»s for o-;ris will be giver.
St. i traveling, '.'professionalism,^ etlncs ^ ̂ ^ Browne!]i H'Doubler and

Dario Resta, in his new Resta spe-
cial, won the ten mile Chicago han-
dicap. . .

Resta, .starting .-from . scratch m
the first round of the ten-mile race
overtook .all his. competitors an,,
won the heat in 5:54, an average it
101V' miles an hour. Oldfield ga:c
him a stiff battle and finished a close

LATONIA, K H -
colt Johren, paying $2.90 to 52,
ridden by F. Robinson, won the La-
tonia derby Saturday easily by two
en^hs from Exterminator, which

was one length in front of Free Cut-
ter The time was 2:3o. Holhnger
Aurum and American Eagle finished
as named. .

MISS BJURSTEDT

,
d the technique of officiating.

Sunday by winning a listless 3 to 2
o-ive Bagby was invincible until
The closing "innings, while Cleveland
"Ot three run.5 or? Danforth early.
Leibnld v.-as stunned in a collision
with Folsch, who caught O'Neill's

in the sixth inning, but continued

Folk" Dancing," "Basketball and
Baseball for Girls" and "Interpre-
tive Dancing."

BASEBALL'S CASE
BY GARRY

RETAINS TITLE
Miss

,
to play af ter being revived.

I wini i i i i j i *"j \.~-""---rt _
•i thin a few feet of the finish

Tom Alley was third. The time war
5:52, an average of 102 miles a.n

DC Palma Smashes Record ,
Ralph De Palma -smashed the j

• t-ack record for a single two mile
i lap bv circling the course in an ex

. I hibitibn dash in 1:02:41, at the le---
CINCINNATI, O.—Garry Ficrr- [ r if lc STJCed of 116 miles an hour. J I

mann, ' chairman of the , national

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —
Molla Bjurstedt retained the v,ou-
en's tennis championship of the
United States by defeating Eleanor
Goss of the West Side Tennis club
New York. ir. the challenge round of (
the women's national tournament at
PHladelPhi.a Cricket club Saturday,-

vithIUan0area"of"330 by 165 feet. It
:as been known as the Burr Jones

field.
W H. Collins, member of the

school board, is pushing the plans
which include the purchase of addi-
tional property from the Cooley es-
tate.

OLYMPIC FLAGS
ARE GIVEN OUT

Badgers Hay Not Get One Be-
cause Mucks Competed for

the C. A. A.

Flags have been sent put by the
American Olympic committee to ev-
ery athletic club, college, and
school that had a representative on
the American team at. the Olympic
games at Stockholm in 1912. The

salutatorian-of a large class, Ef:er
having been a member for four year:
of the football, basketball, baseball
and track teams, each of which he
captained before graduation.

Was All-Round Star
Simpson was the only member of

the Wisconsin baseball team this
| spring who had previous versity ex-
perience. Originally a first base-
man, he went behind the bat be-
cause there was no other man on the
squad capable-of receiving. Coach
Lowman discovered that Simpson
was a brilliant? itcher, but could rot
find a backstop to hold_ him. Simp-
son's last games for Wisconsin were
played against the University of
Chicago at Madison recently, Chica-
go winning both. "We were out-
classed," said Eber, "and the far.s
knew it. But it is wonderful the

6-4 6-3. i
Mrs. Ge,yge W. Wightrr.an and

The score:
Cleveland— R.' H. E.

1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—3
Chicago—•

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2
Br.gby and O'Neill;

3c:n;j and Jacobs.

_ 6 1
Danforth,

Senators, 5; Athletics, 4
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Washing-

ton bunched hits off Perry in two in-
n'ngs on Sunday and defeated Phila-
delphia , 5 to 4, in the first game of

H E ' the series. Shaw, who relieved Ayers
- " • " - - "•'- inning, struck out7 3

7 3
Davenport, Shocker and Severeid;

Covelskie and Spencer.

Indians, 3; White Sox, 2
CHICAGO — Cleveland made

ir. the fourth
eight men.

The score:
Philadelphia^— R.- H. ,E.

0 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0—4 8 2
Washington—

0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2' *—5 11 3
Perry and Perkins; Ayers, Shaw

mann, c .
baseball commission and president
of t.h-.Heds, in a statement to iro-
vost Marshal Genera1. Crpwder, says
that if the work or fight rule ap-
plies to baseball players it .will
mean 258 players of 309 carried by
the sixteen major leagues will be
affected. '

Th/ cited 'figures showing that ad-
mission for;the first month and a
half of the1"' season netted the gov-
ernment •$83,482.66 in'.war taxes. He
also said officials and stockholders
of the club have subscribed to SS,-
522,450 in Liberty bonds. Herr-
mann said abandonment of the
game would seriously injure the

htin men all
the

rifle speed of 116 miles an hour,
previous record was made two y
ago by Dario Resta, at 113 m:!e:!es a::

Duray,.the European champion,
who is here on leave from tn»

I French army, was greeted with a
yell when he appeared. Re=ta s new
car, painted a dull battleship gr^,
shaded the chief interest of the f&iis
with what is left of Barney Oldfield i
erstwhile "Golden Submarine. Th«y
provided a grotesque contract.

VJC j L £^ > • • • • • ry- ..
C. Wright of Boston won tne
doubles' championship by de-

- Mis' Biurstedt and Fred B.
Alexander of New York in the final
round for the title, G-o, 6-4.

M \PLE~BLUFF CLUB TO
HOLD FIVE MATCHES

g e
morale of the fighting men, all of
whom scan the sport pages of
newspapers daily.

"After studying .the situation,"
he said, "I do not "think baseball will

are^ooking-for games, especially
:hose out of town. They can be
reached by phoning Badger 1642 or
wrting to C. Zach, lllo Drake

SS*TtfSW2t* i D- Wf. DO IT -W. B»

Maple Bluff Golf club has ar-
ranged for five- duel matches
with cities in the state The
match with Freeport will ' be
held Wednesday, on the Free-
port links.

The'schedule is:
June 26—Freeport at Frec-

P°July 6th—La Crosse at Mad-
ison.

July 24th—Beloit at Beloit.
Aug. 3rd—La Crosse at La

Crosse. , ,.
Aug. 14th—Beloit at Madi-

son.

j^ttiiii;^ «.t uLUk.i"**.'"" **• -•"
flag is. symbolic of efforts to keep
spovts elevated.

Though "Arlie" Mucks is a Badg-
er through and through and has
represented the University of Wis-
consin in football and field events,
Coach Tom Jones does not believe
that the university will get one of
the flags " " "'
inittee.
went to the ._,. .
of the Chicago
and not of the . -

The flag has a white- field, upon
which are five interlocker circles' in
red, green, black, yellow and blue.
The circles are symbolic of the
Olympic games held at Athens in
1896, Paris in 1SOO, St. Louis in
1904, London in 1908, and Stock-
Jiolm in 1912.

Johnny Gold, the star pole vault-
ler who holds the conference record
of 12 feet 8W inches made in 1913,
tried out for the team but didn't
make it. He is the' best pole vault-
er that the Badgers have had.

way Wisconsin students back up
their teams whether they win si-
lose. I think that spirit is_ihe tine;;
thing I have learned at Wisconsin."

pGoifTiot^j
SEATTLE, Wash.—H. A.

MARQUETTE STAR ENLISTS
MILWAUKEE — Perry A. Ma

ship of the Pacific Northwus: Go:f
association. He defeated J. H. Bai-
iinger in the 36 hole-f inal .

K-VNSAS City. Mo.—G. L. Con-
icy of Brooklyn, X. Y., reiv.-eser.t; :--•
the Hillcrest club, Kansas City, i;
the new trans-Mississippi goli cnaBi-
pion, having won that title S.ituruV
by defeating Frank Griggs, TOOCNK.
Kas.,' Country club, G and 4, -.11 t..c
thirty-six hole match of the tourna-
ment finals.

CLEVELAND. O.—Jim Barnes :t
Broadmoor and Bob MacDonalrt o^
Indian Hill, Chicago, defeated• Cr.'f1

Evans and Warren K. ^ood, j.i-

ald had 73, with a 6 on the lostthe Great Lakes ^*... D —•-- -
Ferry also has another brother in

Mr. Wad's leading man gets a "raise"!

AMD I RemeTo
<£OOH VJ1THTHIS

3 5 6 5 3 5 4 4 4-3"Nichols—
Out

Sargent— _
Out ......4 5 4 o 3 o 4

Hutchinson^
Out ...

Nichols—
In ....

3-37

aid naa (o, VULII ^ u vn ^"- — - .
Barnes had 74 Evans 75, and \\pi-.
81. Despite unfavorable weatner,
?700 was realized for the Rea Cross:.

CHICAGO — Gil Nichols of N^vf
York and George Sargent o. M...**
apolis, professionals, on Sundas *o~
a Red Cross golf match at tht <. ; • ' •
Oak Country dug- f rom Jock H.^
inson, Glenview professional, a.. •
Yenneth Edwards of the Midlo-n-'
club,' Chicago. The cards:

In' .'.... 5 3 5 4 6 4 4 4 -
Edwards-— '. _

I n 6 4 4 4 o 4 4 4 -
Best ball card—Nichols and b
70; Hutchinson and Edwaras,

—. 4 5 4 5 2 4 4 4

5 3 4' 4 4 3 4 o

4 Z 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-3^

Giant fans have been
the diminutiveness of Kid Caton,
Buccaneer's shortstop. Caton i* -•-
smallest player in the major k^-
and beside him men like Rabbit .•!•>_
anville and Nemo Liebold tower as


